
WILL ROUND UP
DRAFTEVADERS

War Department to Publish
Deserter List.

WASHINGTON, July 22.—A nation-
wide ronnd up of more than 100,000 draft
deserters will be started soon by the ;
war department as a final effort to bring
to Justice men who failed to answer the
call to America’s draft army during the
war, Agt. Gen. Harris said today.

The war department has been pre-
paring a mammoth 11s tof names of men
who can be classed as actual draft de- |

serters.
This list, expected to be completed

soon, was estimated to contain the names
of 100,000 “slackers.”

Operation of the detection agencies of
the federal, state and municipal govern-
ments are to be called on to assist >n
the roundup, it was said.

The final list of draft deserters will
be published as the first step in the
roundup.

fifty dollars reward was offered for I
delivery of a deserter.

Bvery man of the war department’s
"slackere list” will be subject to mili-
tary court-martial, Gen. Harris said.

They will be in the same category as
Erwin R. Bergdoll, brother of the more
notorious deserter, Grover Cleveland
Bergdoll, and who surrendered himself
yesterday after being a fugitive since
aw.

The men on the list nearing comple-
tion are those shown by war depart-
ment records to have disregarded draft
calls after they had registered.

The so-called draft evaders are those I
who failed to register.

25 Pairs of Shoes
Found in Oats Field

Thirty-five pairs of shoes were found I
hidden in an oat* field on Twenty-first
street, a half mile east of Brightwood ;
avenue, late yesterday afternoon by two i
boys returning from a swimming hole. •

Ed Becker. 12, of 2118 Station street; 1
Carl McMacken, 14. 2130 Station street. |

the boys who found the shoes, telephoned
the police.

It is believed the shoes were stolen
from freight cars in the Big Four rail-
road yards.

Births Lead Deaths
During June in State

There were nearly twice as many births
as deaths In Indiana during June, ac- i
cording to a report of the state board of
health.

The report showed there were 2,614
deaths and 5,163 blrtLs. giving the state
a death rate of 10.6 a 1,000 and a birth
rate of 21 a 1,000.

Starke county had the highest birth
rate, 30.3 a 1.000, and Ohio county the
loweat, with 2.8 a 1,000.

Asks $15,000 Damages
MARION, Ind., July 22.—Fifteen thou-

sand dollars damages for injuries alleged
to have been received when ahe fell from
a trolley car here Aug. 19, 1919, are de-
manded by Della McGuigan. wife of a
painter. In a suit filed in the circuit court i
against the Union Traction Company of !
Indiana.

What’s What HRS
In Indianapolis fcgf

“Know Tour Own r,f
Home Town' IBftl

(£j the Reference Department, lndianapilit k 1*ffiffilßHKhTrLf]
Public Library, C. E. Ruth, Librarian )

When did the Indianapolis public school system begin to
develop?

Public schools opened In 1853 with 340 pupils. There are now
seventy-two grade schools and three high schools. The school board
employs 1,304 teachers.

Along what vocational lines does the city provide evening
schools?

There are classes in general office practice, automobile con-
struction, cooking, sewing, lump shade making, cabinet making,
mechanical drawing, agricultural drawing, machine shop practice,
sheet metal work, electrical construction, industrial chemistry. Indus-
trial physics, trade mathematics, foundry practice, pattern making
and several trade extension subjects. This year 2,663 have attended
the evening classes, and ninety-eight teachers were employed.

Who are the Little Sisters of the Poor?

They conduct a home at 520 East Vermont street, where the aged
and Infirm are cared for. It is nonsectarian In that persons of any
creed are taken in. At present they are caring for 170 persons.

(Series Number Forty-five.)

BLIND WORKERS
MEET JULY 27

Many Association Officials
Will Speak.

"Our Aim, What We Expect and What

Is Expected of Us’’ will be the keynote

address by F. H. Reese, president of
the Indiana Workers for the Blind, at

the fifth biennial convention of the or-
ganization, July 27 to 29, at Hollenbeck
hall.

The’ Indiana organization is a branch
of the international association.

The Tuesday afternoon program In-

cludes a report of the International con-

vention at Toronto last year by Miss
Minnette Baum, and a tribute to Mrs.
l’rible by Miss Elliabeth Durst.

Anew constitution will be read and
passed upon by the body.

“Employment of the Blind" will be
the theme of the evening speech by Mrs.
F. B. Barnes.

Arthur J. Berhault of the Metropolitan
School of Music will give a reading and
Miss Helen DeArmond will’give a violin
selection.

Committee reports will constitute the
business of the Wednesday morning ses-
sion.

The reports are as follows; Loans.
B. F. Smith; welfare, A. F. Burrows;
industrial aid, C. E. Chadwick. Ft.
Wayne branch association. Lewis Bech-
told: South Bend, H. W. Siater: Indi-
anapolis, W. T. Shannon, and Evansville,
Mrs. Sol Hammer.

R. B. Irwin, superintendent for the

blind of the Cleveland board of educa-
tion and Miss Frances Reed, executive
secretary will address the afternoon ses-
sion on “The Needs of the Blind” and
“How the Ohio Commission Is Serving
the Interests .of the Blind,” respectively.

A round table talk will follow on “Busi-
ness Opportunities,” under the direction
of S. E. Haisley, and “Employment of
Women,” led by Miss Roberta Griffith.

“The Need of Individuals In Education”
will be the subject of an address by
Dr. H. D. Kltson, professor of psychology
of Indiana university, Wednesday eve-
ning.

J. H. Hooper, superintendent of the
school for the blind at Janesville, Wls.,
will speak on “How Wisconsin Is Prepar-
ing Her Blind to Become Useful Citizens.”

A musicul selection will be given by
C. F. Hansen.

The closing session of the conference
Thursday morning will be devoted to un-
finished business and the election of new
officers.

Lad Who Dodged Fire
of Cop Caught Later

Julius Vorneban, 20, 1445 West Ohio
street, who, the police say, escaped from
Detective Hynes, who shot at him on
North Capitol avenue yesterday, la under
arrest today, charged with vehicle taking.

Hynes arrested George Woodson, 19,
1424 Everett street, on the charge of ve-
hicle taking, but a man with Woodson
ran and the detective opened fire.

Russell Coffin, 29, 5101 Burgess avenue,
was arrested, charged with mutilating
manufacturers’ numbers on automobiles,
the police saying he changed motor num-
bers on automobiles which they say
Woodson and Vorneban stole.

W'tfk acJinowUdffments to K. C. B.

One saci'ifice,
one assist, no errors!
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jgML WAa ON ma feet*

OR 80MEONE else’*.

\

C 0
A.

AND THEIR soft remarks.

fo\ m- JrP REACHEf THf ““*•

vJI AND WHILE I’m not.

- - EASILY EXCITED.

g • GUESS I was helping.

THE PITCHER bean.
• • •

THAT CLEAN.UP hitter.
• • •

AND MY good south paw.
• •

HIT A fat fan.
• • •

RIGHT IN the vestibule.
• • •

AND HE said “Phooo.
• • •

A FOUL tip.
• • •

RIGHT ON my last cigar."
• • •

AND I waa sorry.
• • •

AND GAVE him one.
• • •

OF MY cigarettes.

AND HE saw the package. 'v v.

THAT I took It from. (

AND BMILED and said. ft
>V>A

"THEY BATISFYI C*X* ) V / ( Ji )
AND THAT smoke you smashed. > “(sl\\Ja
WAB ONE my wife. V v
BOUGHT AT a bargain. 'L '

.
SO THAT makes 1L ■

• • •

A BATI3FY.

DOUBLE* HEADE-R * hits—twenty chances with
. , ,

* never a goose-egg—that’s Cbester-
AND AFTER that field’s average on every package. Trust

• • • the fans to pick them out. An unusual
I EVEN saw him. blend of Turkish and Domestic —it

ROOTING FOR tbe umpire “’* b copied- These cigarettes are

FLEEING SOLDIER
KILLED BY SQUAD

Ft. Harrison Fugitive Shot at ;
Noblesville.

Special to The Times.
NOBLESVILLE, Ind., July 22.—Robert

C. Johnson, formerly a second lieutenant,
who escaped from a guard at Ft. Har-
rison Wednesday afternoon, was shot
and mortally wounded by a squad of
military police, who tried to recapture
him on the public square of Noblesville
last night.

Johnson was shot twice, both bullets
penetrating his chest.

He was given emergency treatment at
the Hamilton county hospital, but died
within two hours.

Johnson made his escape from the
agricultural farm at Ft. Harrison, fol-

| lowing a trial two weeks ago for lar-
| ceny and desertion and was being beid
i n prisoner awaiting tho decision of the

j commanding general In Chicago.
When It was learned that he had *.-

j eaped from the farm Osten Carr and
| Sergt. Wolfenbarger were detailed to

j trail the fugitive.
They pursued Johnson In an array

truck to Flshei’s Station, and, coming

I up with them, he drew a revolver and
j threatened to kill them, according to the

1 report of Wolfenbarger.
| Carr and Wolfenbarger then returned
10 the fort for reinforcement* nnd wort

Joined by three other soldiers and
started again on the troll for the fngl-

llve.
The squad found him here and placed

him under arrest.
While they were taking him to Jail,

the prisoner started to run.
He disregarded commands to halt and

two of the soldiers fired at him, both
shots taking effect.

Johnson was a member of Company
F, Twentieth Infantry, nnd served over-
seas during the war with the rank of
second lieutenant.

Early In the spring he is alleged to
have absconded with more than SIOO of
government money derived from the sale
of products from the farm.

He was recaptured at Des Arc, Mo. and
returned for trial before the court-mar-
tial.

Feb. 2, Johnson's wife attempted to
: commit suicide by Jumping Into a lagoon
at Garfield park while in a fit of de-
spondency.

Mystery in Absence
of Lafayette Man

Special to The Times
LAFAYETTE. Ind., July 22.—Warren

W. Simms, an employe of a local cream-
ery, who has been missing from hla home
since last Saturday, has not been lo-
cated.

His family Is greatly alarmed over his
1 disappearance.

j He left his home at the usual time In
| the morning to go to work, but failed

j to show up at his place of employment.
! Simms Is a brother of Dan W. Simms,
! special attorney for the department of
! Justice: Charles Simms, Internal revenue
! ageut, aud S. U. Simms, local attorney.

He has a wife and three children and
b!s home life ia said to have been pleas-
ant.

I Mr*. Simms fears he has been killed.
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Tomorrow, Friday, Our Bargain Day
“ tkf ia/uiij di ackt ro 1 -“-sas Ml W .RDLDUVU: t*,

Ahead Friday, i
Hart Schaffner &. Marx guaranteed clothes for men, young men and boys (8 to 18),

■■■■ ■■ -

--
.

Store Closes at 1 Saturday
On Other Days at 5 During July and August

HOSIERY
(No Mall, Phone or C. O. D. Orders.)

“McCALLUM” PURE THREAD SILK HOSE
FOR WOMEN, full fashioned, silk lisle gar-
ter tops, black, white and O QCZ
silver, $3.00 quality, pair

“NOTASEME” PURE THREAD SILK
HOSE FOR WOMEN, seamless foot, fash-
ioned leg, lisle garter tops, black, white,
navy, field mouse, silver and dh 4 apr

brown; $2.00 quality, pair 1
SOX FOR CHILDREN, white with fancy
roll tops, broken lines of 35c
and 39c qualities, pair

Knit Underwear
UNION SUITS FOR WOMEN, gauze, low
neck, sleeveless, narrow shoulder strap or
bodice top, regular and extra sizes, Ava
85c quality tcc/C
UNION SUITS FOR WOMEN, gauze lisle,
low neck, sleeveless, tailored or bodice top,
pink or white, also envelope
styles, SI.OO quality D7C
GAUZE VESTS FOR WOMEN, low neck,
sleeveless, narrow shoulder strap or bodice
top, regular and extra O 1
sizes, 35c quality dJ 1C

—First Floor, South.

CURTAINS and DRAPERIES
NOVELTY FILET NET CURTAINS, 2%
yards long, neat figured nets finished
with flat hems and lace edges. Launder
exceptionally well. White, ivory or
Egyptian; $4.00 quality, 9^
FIGURED OVERDRAPERY FABRIC,
yard wide, woven conventional pattern,
blue only; $1.50 quality, 89c
LACE EDGE CURTAIN NETS, double
thread filet weaves, neat patterns, dain-
ty lace edges, white or Egypt- rrpr
ian, 95c quality, yard / OC

BLUE BIRD CURTAIN VOILE, yard
wide, crossbar and plain centers with
borders on both edges. Launders splen-
didly, white or ecru grounds; A Ffp
59c quality, yard
SHORT LENGTHS OF OVERDRA-
PERY AND CURTAIN MATERIALS,
half price, suitable for small windows
and doors. Various colors and pah-
terns—

50c quality, yard 250
SI.OO quality, yard 500
$1.50 quality, yard 750
$2.00 quality, yard 980

—Third floor.

RUG DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
JUTE STAIR CARPET, 22 inches wide,

red or green centers with band PxQf*edges, 85c quality, yard

WAITE WIRE GRASS PORCH RUN-
NER, bound edges, stenciled designs in
brown or green—-
-27 inches wide, $1.25 quality, yard 980
36 ins. wide, $1.65 quality, yard, $1.29
54 ins. wide, $2.25 quality, yard, $1.79

PRINT LINOLEUM, ten patterns, tile,
parquetry, matting and figure designs;
all perfect goods, $1.25 quality, QO^
VELVET STAIR CARPET, 27 inches
wide, bordered edges, two patterns,
green and tan or rose and -j Q£Tblue; $2.50 quality, yard.. .t?> I . I/O

—Fourth Floor.

FROM OUR MODEL GROCERY Housefurnishings
Friday Specials

A BROOMS, of good broom corn, 4
and 5 sewed, smooth handle (no
phone or C. O. D. orders), 70c
quality 44<>
HOSE REELS, well made of hard-
wood, $2.00 quality $1.25
CLOTHES HAMPERS, of splint,
tight cover, $1.60 quality... .sl.lO

GOODYEAR GARDEN HOSE, 5-
ply, guaranteed, complete with all
couplings except nozzle, 50-foot
lengths, sale price .$5.85

DISH WASHERS, wire rack and
nozzle, $3.75 quality $2.29
WASH BOILERS, heavy O-CEDAR POLISH, the
copper bottoms, No. 8 depend able O-Cedar
size, $3.00 qual- brand, 30c quality. 16<)
Ity $1.98 —Fifth Floor.

FLOUR, Red Wing
Special milled flour,
selected Nor them
hard spring wheat;
24 Vpound
bag 1.98

NAVY BEANS, choice
white hand picked
Michlgans..3 lbs., 2£
PEANUT BUTTER,
Sun-Ut made from fresh
roasted mfiaed No. 1
peanuts, pound 25<)
CREAM CHEESE, rich
yellow Wisconsin, full
cream, pound 33£
TOMATOES, fancy red
ripe Indiana pack. No.
3 cans, can 22^

CREAMERY BUT-
TER, Sunlit sweet
churned,
pound 59<)

MACARONI OR SPA-
GHETTI, -Red, White
and Bluet" 10c pack-
ages 3 for 19^
EVAPORATED MILK,
Van Camp’s, liirge one-
pound cans (4 for 55c),
can 14^

LARD, Sun-lit, pure,
open kettle rendered, a
pound carton 27^
BREAKFAST BACON,
lean, sweet cured, ma-
chine sliced, pound 35<

COFFEE, Blue Rib-
bon, fresh roasted
In the bean or
ground (3 pounds,
96c), pound ...32<*

SANI FLUSH, for the
bath and toilet,
can 21<>
OLD DUTCH CLEANS-
ER (3 cans, 25c),
can 90

LAUNDRY SOAP,
Crystal white, pure
vegetable oil soap
(no C. O. D. orders,
100 bars,
$6.45) .10 bars, 65<*

—Fifth Floor,

THE BASEMENT STORE

Womens andMisses’Apparel
These prices are for Friday only. No mail,

phone or G. 0. D. orders.

(Fifty) SILK DRESSES FOR WOMEN AND MISSES,
of Georgette, crepe de chine and combinations of Georg-
ette and taffeta and Georgette and messallne; bla :k,
navy, beige, seal brown, floral and fancy ® |f) OQ
patterns; $12.75 and $14.38 qualities tj) 1 U.yO

Ribbon Sport HATS
For Women and Misses at

*2.00
\\ |/| Two hundred hats taken from our

\ i 1 ’ regular higher priced stocks and
marked far below their usual price in conjunction
with Bargain Friday value giving. They are ideal
hats for midsummer wear either for sports, dress or

general all around purposes. Plain white or white
and black, white and navy, plain pink and various
other colors. Special $2.00

Traveling Bags—Suit Cases
(Eight) LEATHER TRAV- (Eleven) FIBER MATTING
ELING BAGS, 18-inch size, SUIT CASES, 24 inches

. . ,
_ long, leather straps allkeratol lined, sewed cor-

aroun( j> strong bound with
ners. brass locks and fiber. brass locks and
catches. <J A catches. CO *7^
Special tJI-r.OV/ Special / O

(Twenty) VOILE DRESS-
ES FOR WOMEN AND
MISSES, white grounds
with black pin stripes or
checks, white collar, lace
trimmed; $3.98 # O 4 Q
qualities <02J.4:17

DRESSES FOR GIRLS,
sizes 7 to 14 years, of ging-
hams and chambrays, plain
colors and plaids; $2.98
and $4.98 Cl QO
qualities *4P 1 . t7O
(Twenty) SMOCKS FOR
WOMEN AND MISSES, of
voile, crepe, beach cloth
and linene; flesh color,
white, Copenhagen, emerald,
maize, coral and orchid;
sizes 8 to 20 and 36 to 42;
$2.98 and $3.98 Cl A Q
qualities <s> A .4:77

LINGERIE BLOUSES FOR
WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
of voiles, lawns, corded
stripes, etc.; white, bisque,
flesh color, stripe patterns,
also white with colored col-
lars and cuffs; $1.50 QOoand $2.00 qualities. Oc/C
(One hundred) WHITE
TUB SKIRTS FOR WOMEN
AND MISSES, fancy pock-
ets, button trimmed; sizes
25 to 30; $2.00 C 4 f)A
quality 1 .kJ

(Fifty) CH ALLIS KIMO-
NOS FOR WOMEN AND
MISSES, Paisley designs,
collars and belts trimmed
with satin ribbon; $2.98

Domestics and Beddings Men’s Furnishings
WORK SHIRTS FOR MEN, of medium
blue chambray, medium weight, flat lay-
down collar attached, cut targe and
roomy, well made, double stitched;
sizes 14% to 17; $1.65 4 1 A
quality tJpA.AV/
GUARANTEED HOSE FOR MEN, 6 pairs
guaranteed by the manufacturer to wear
6 months; 2 pairs gray, 4 pairs tan in
box. (Limit 2 boxes to cub- Qpr
tomer) Box of 6 pairs 7t_)C
NIGHTSHIRTS FOR MEN, of muslin,
V-neck, well made, cut large and roomy;
sizes 16 to 18; $1.36 quality
(limit 2 to customer) c/OC
ATHLETIC UNION SUITS FOR MEN, of
nainsook, sizeß 40 to 44, sleeve- Off p
less, knee length; special OOC

Boys’ Clothing
ALL-WOOL BLUE SERGE SUITS FOR
BOYS, sizes 6 to 16 years; new models,
well made, fast colors, full cut lined

sr/. EP.‘: $12.95
WASH SUITS FOR BOYS, sizes 2 to 6
years, Oliver Twist and middy' styles,
light and dark colors, large selection,
fast colors; $3.00 1 HFZ
quality tp A . I U
KHAKI PANTS FOR BOYS, sizes 8 to
16 years, dark olive drab, full cut, well
made; washable; QO/>special VOt

PRINTED BATISTE
AND VOILES, 27 inches
wide, extra QOspecial, yard...2jOC.

(Six hundred yards)
SHIRTING PRINTS,
24 inches wide, neat fig-
ures and stripes, on
light grounds,' extra
special, 4 rln
yard A t \j

GINGHAMS, plaid and
cheviot, 27 inches wide,
choice color combina-
tions, for children’s
dresses, spe- QQ
cial, yard

PLAID DRESS GING-
HAMS, 32 inches wide,
69c quality, QQr
yard o^l
YARD WIDE PER-
CALE, neat figures and
stripes, on light
grounds, 45c QQnquality, yard ...OOb
REMNANTS OF SILK-
OLINE, yard wide, ex-
tra special, i Q
yard A

BLACK SATEEN, yard
wide, desirable lengths,
of 76c quality, ..49c

WHITE OUTING
FLANNEL, 26 inches
wide, soft and fluffy,
double fleeced. Extra
special, OP: n
yard uUb
(Fifteen hundred
yards) STRIPE OUT-
ING FLAN NE L, 27
inches wide, various
color stripes, on Hght
grounds. (None to deal-
ers.) Extra 0/\ nspecial, yard.. 4:L-
YARD WIDE COM-
FORT CHALLIS (none
to dealers), 36c C\ pr
quality, yard...

(Eight hundred yards)
CURTAIN SCRIM,
yard wide, plain center
with colored borders.
Extra spe- -j ry
cial, yard A / C

1

UNBLEACHED MUS-
LIN, yard wide (limit
10 yards to customer.)
Extra spe- 4 Q„
cial, yard A OL
UNBLEACHED
SHEETING, full double
bed width, excellent

g
: 69c

(Five hundred yards)
BLEACHED MUSLIN,
long lengths, 39c qual-

JSd 25c
(Five hundred yards)
BLEACHED PILLOW
TUBING, 36 or 40 inch-
es wide, extra A f) ~

special, yard... .4:OL>
BLEACHED PILLOW
CASES, sizes 36x36
Inches (limit 6 to cus-
tomer.) QOn
Each Ors-ivy
(Thirty-five) GRAY
BLANKETS, bed size,
extra spe- C) A(\
cial, pair... V/
(Fourteen) HEMMED
BEDSPREADS, perfect
bleach, double bed size,
extra spe- Q Off
cial, each...LJ. uxO
BED PILLOWS, splen-
did assortment of art
tick coverings, $1.25

SSR 89c
(Forty-eight yards)
TABLE OILCLOTH, 45
lnche.s wide, desirable
lengths, 65c qual A r\ _

Ity, yard 4:VJC

11


